FORENSICS DRESS CODE
FOR TOURNAMENTS

LADIES:

1. Dress suits or pant suits are preferred. (preferably black. Dress suits should be knee length skirt, matching jacket, hose and shoes, and solid nice shirt)
2. Hair should be pulled out of the face.
3. No excessive make-up.
4. Clothing should be modest (no cleavage, avoid tight clothing and high skirts – knee length is about the highest your skirt should go)
5. If you are in CX try to coordinate outfits with partner. You don’t have to be twinkies but don’t clash.
6. If a skirt is worn, you MUST wear pantyhose.
7. Close toed shoes are preferred. Varsity (district) competitors must have these.
8. No excessive jewelry including piercings other than ears should be seen.
9. ALWAYS wear appropriate underclothing but we should not see it.

GENTLEMEN:

1. Suits are preferred. (Required for district competition and beyond)
2. Khakis, button up shirt, tie, and jacket is acceptable at practice tournaments for DEBATERS ONLY and at urban tournaments.
3. Dress shoes are a must – This does not include new black tennis shoes.
4. Hair should not EVER be in your face (eyes)!
5. Wear an undershirt and any other appropriate undergarments.
6. Socks should match your pants.
7. Ties should not have anything on them other than a VERY mild print or pattern (not pictures).

TIP: Goodwill had excellent choices